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Oleamide was first known as a sleep-inducing fatty acid amide, and later shown
to have wide range of neuropharmacological effects upon different neurochemical
systems. However, the effects of oleamide on brain damage have scarcely been
studied, and the molecular mechanisms and sites of its action remain elusive. Kainic
acid (KA) has been used to produce an epileptic animal model that mimics human
temporal lobe epilepsy and to induce calpain-activated excitotoxicity, which occurs in
numerous neurodegenerative disorders. In this study, we examined whether oleamide
protects against the KA-induced excitotoxic brain damage accompanied by behavioral
seizure activity and neuronal cell death. Moreover, whether these effects of oleamide
were mediated by calpain activity-related cellular mechanisms was investigated. KA-
induced epileptic rats were produced by an intrastriatal injection of KA (5 nmole). Oral
administration of oleamide (0.5, 2, and 10 mg/kg) 30 min prior to the KA injection
showed dose-dependent inhibition of the KA-induced behavioral seizure activities
that were monitored starting from 60 to 180 min post-surgery. Further repetitive oral
administration of oleamide (once per day) for the next 4 consecutive days post-KA
injection produced significant neuroprotection against the disrupted neuronal integrity
that resulted from KA-induced excitotoxic damage that was also demonstrated by
staining of striatal tissue sections with cresyl violet, hematoxylin/eosin, and fluoro-
Jade B. In addition, oleamide blocked the KA-induced cleavage of cyclin-dependent
kinase-5 coactivator (Cdk5-p35) and collapsin response mediator protein-2, which are
believed to be mediated by calpain activation in striatal tissues dissected from KA-
induced epileptic rats. Oleamide also reversed the KA-induced reduction in expression
of an endogenous calpain inhibitory protein, calpastatin, and a marker of synaptic
activity, synapsin-II. The hypothesis that oleamide could induce direct calpain inhibition
was further investigated using in vitro calpain assays in both brain tissue and a cell-
free and calpain-overexpressed neuronal cell system. These findings together suggest
that oleamide has protective effects against excitotoxicity-induced neuronal death and
behavioral seizure, partly via its direct calpain inhibitory activity.
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INTRODUCTION

Oleamide (Cis-9,10-octadecenoamide) is a centrally
acting fatty acid amide that belongs to the family of
endogenous lipid signaling molecules that includes
endocannabinoids, anandamide, N-palmitoylethanolamine,
and N-oleoylethanolamine (Fowler, 2004). Oleamide was first
found to exist in the cerebrospinal fluid of sleep-deprived animals
and act as an endogenous sleep-inducing substance (Cravatt
et al., 1995). Besides inducing sleep, systemic administration
of exogenous oleamide has been shown to produce a variety of
central nervous system (CNS) effects (Boger et al., 2000b; Leggett
et al., 2004), including elicitation of hypothermia (Fedorova
et al., 2001), analgesia, memory (Murillo-Rodriguez et al., 2001;
Akanmu et al., 2007), food intake (Martinez-Gonzalez et al.,
2004), hypo-locomotion (Huitron-Resendiz et al., 2001), and
reduction of pentylenetetrazole-induced epileptic behavior (Wu
et al., 2003; Solomonia et al., 2008). Furthermore, it was recently
reported that oleamide reduces amyloid-β (Aβ) accumulation via
enhanced microglial phagocytosis and suppresses inflammation
after amyloid Aβ deposition (Ano et al., 2015).

Although a wide range of neuropharmacological actions
of oleamide have been suggested in several neurotransmitter
systems, its effects on brain damage are less well studied and
its mechanisms of action remain elusive. The endocannabinoid
system is known to play a role in the cell death/survival
decision and to improve glutamate homeostasis, thus reducing
excitotoxicity (Zoppi et al., 2011). As oleamide is structurally
similar to an endogenous fatty acid amide, anandamide, it has
been speculated that oleamide possesses full agonist activity on
the cannabinoid (CB1) receptor (Boger et al., 2000a; Leggett
et al., 2004). On the other hand, other reports have indicated
that oleamide has negligible or no effects on the CB1 receptor
(Mechoulam et al., 1997; Lichtman et al., 2002). Other neuronal
receptor systems have also been reported to be associated with
the actions of oleamide. Oleamide has shown to inhibit gap
junction (connexin)-mediated cell–cell communication (Guan
et al., 1997; Boger et al., 1998), and to modulate ionotropic
γ-amino butyric acid (GABAA) receptors (Verdon et al., 2000),
and serotonergic 5-HT1, 5-HT2A/2C, and 5-HT7 receptors
(Huidobro-Toro and Harris, 1996; Mueller and Driscoll, 2009).
However, little is known about the neuroprotective effect of
exogenous oleamide against neuronal death or its underlying
intracellular mechanisms.

Kainic acid (KA) has been used to produce an epileptic
animal model that mimics human temporal lobe epilepsy
(Nadler, 1981) and induce sustained neuronal depolarization and
hyperexcitability (Frerking et al., 1998), leading to excitotoxicity
in various brain regions including striatum, hippocampus,
cerebral cortex, amygdala, and nucleus accumbens, etc. (Zaczek
et al., 1980; McGeer and Zhu, 1990; Ferrer et al., 1995; Araujo
et al., 2008). Excitotoxicity is a major mechanism of neuronal
death in acute brain injury such as stroke, epilepsy, and traumatic
brain injury, and is also related to chronic neuronal degenerative
diseases including Alzheimer’s disease, Parkinson’s disease,
amyotrophic lateral sclerosis, and others (Lau and Tymianski,
2010). As glutamate is the major excitatory neurotransmitter in

the CNS, overstimulation of its receptors increases intracellular
Ca2+ levels by directly opening post-synaptic ion channels
and secondarily affecting Ca2+ homeostatic mechanisms (Chen
et al., 2000). An increase in the cytoplasmic Ca2+ level activates
a number of Ca2+-dependent proteases, particularly calpains,
leading to various types of cell death (Araujo et al., 2010) that
include necrotic cell death through various different pathways,
such as those involving membrane breakdown, cytoskeletal
alterations, and nitric-oxide-derived free radicals (Norenberg
and Rao, 2007; Mehta et al., 2013), and also triggers apoptosis
(Mattson, 2007; Quintanar et al., 2012) or autophagic neuronal
death (Kim et al., 2009). Therefore, interest in calpain inhibitors
has been growing in an effort to overcome the calpain activity
related to cell death that plays a main role in such a wide
variety of CNS disorders. The high concentration and activity
of calpain that accompanies neuronal degeneration has been
seen in the brains of epileptic animal models (Bi et al., 1997;
Feng et al., 2011), and KA-induced excitotoxic injury also
appear to be prevented by calpain inhibitors (Fitzpatrick et al.,
1992).

The present study investigates the antiepileptic and
neuroprotective effects of oleamide through calpain inhibition as
a potential intracellular mechanism. The ability of oleamide to
inhibit calpain activity was demonstrated in both brain tissues
of KA-induced in vivo epileptic rat models and in vitro neuronal
systems.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Chemicals and Reagents
Oleamide, KA, carbamazepine, calpeptin, cresyl violet,
hematoxylin and eosin were purchased from Sigma–Aldrich
(St. Louis, MO, United States). Fluoro-jade B was purchased
from Histo-Chem Inc. (Jefferson, AR, United States). E64d
[2S,3S-trans-(ethoxycarbonyloxirane-2-carbonyl)-L-leucine-(3-
methyl butyl) amide] was obtained from Enzo Life Sciences,
Inc. (Farmingdale, NY, United States). The µ-calpain was
purchased from Calbiochem (Darmstadt, Germany). Oleamide
was suspended in 0.2% methyl cellulose.

Animals, Surgery, and Drug
Administration
Sprague Dawley rats (230–240 g body weight) were purchased
from Orient Bio Department (Kyungki-do, Korea). The animals
were housed individually in a temperature- (20 ± 1◦C) and
relative humidity-controlled environment and maintained
on a 12-h light/12-h dark cycle. All animal experiments were
conducted according to ethical procedures and approved
by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee of
Ewha Womans University (Approval No. Ewha-IACUC
2013-01-041).

For surgery, rats were anesthetized with zoletil (20 mg/kg)
and xylazine (9.5 mg/kg) and placed in a stereotaxic apparatus.
A Hamilton syringe was used with a mini-pump (Nanometer
Injector Syringe Pump; Harvard Apparatus, Holliston, MA,
United States) to inject the rats with KA (5 nmole, 0.5 µl)
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or vehicle (saline, 0.5 µl) intrastriataly at coordinates of
1.2 mm posterior, ± 2.5 mm lateral, and ± 5.5 mm ventral,
relative to the bregma. Rats were sacrificed 5 days after
surgery. Oleamide (0.5, 2, and 10 mg/kg, p.o.) or vehicle
(0.2% methyl cellulose) was orally administered 30 min before
the surgery, and administered daily for 4 days after the
surgery.

Monitoring Behavioral Seizures Induced
by Intrastriatal Injection of KA
Rats were continuously observed throughout the 3-h period by
observers blinded to the treatment. Behavioral seizures were
monitored and scored starting from 60 min through 180 min
post-surgery. The seizure counts and score were recorded every
10 min to produce representative counts of seizure expression
during that period. The convulsive behavior scale consisted of the
following seven stages: stage 0, normal behavior; stage 1, wet dog
shakes and mouth or facial movements; stage 2, head nodding;
stage 3, forelimb clonus; stage 4, rearing; stage 5, rearing and
falling; stage 6, tonic seizure or death (Racine, 1972; Sperk et al.,
1985).

Sample Preparation and Western
Blotting
Striatal tissues were collected in cold lysis buffer containing
1% Triton X-100, 1 mM EDTA in phosphate-buffered saline
(PBS), protease inhibitor cocktail, homogenized, and centrifuged
at 10,000 × g for 10 min at 4◦C. Protein concentration
was determined using a BCATM protein assay kit (Thermo
Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, United States) and assessed
by Western blotting. Equal aliquots of the samples were
denatured at 100◦C, separated by sodium dodecyl sulfate
(SDS)-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis, and blotted onto
polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF) membranes (Millipore
Corporation, Billerica, MA, United States). Membranes
were incubated in a blocking buffer containing 5% BSA in
TTBS for 1-h at room temperature. Immunodetection was
performed by incubating membrane blots overnight at 4◦C
separately with the following primary antibodies (1:1000):
anti-CRMP-2 (IBL, Gunma, TS, Japan), anti-Cdk5-p35/25,
anti-calpastatin, and anti-synapsin-II (Cell Signaling, Dallas,
TX, United States). For chemiluminescent detection, membrane
blots were incubated with the horseradish peroxidase (HRP)-
conjugated secondary antibody (1:2000) for 2-h at room
temperature. Data collection and processing of the integrated
optical density of the bands were performed with a luminescent
image analyzer (LAS-3000) and IMAGE GAUSE software (Fuji
Photo Film, Japan).

Histological Analysis
Cresyl violet and hematoxylin/eosin (H&E) staining were
used to stain tissue sections for histological examination
and measurement of neuronal loss. Rats (n = 3 per group)
were anesthetized with zoletil (20 mg/kg) and xylazine
(9.5 mg/kg) and transcardially perfused with PBS followed
by 4% paraformaldehyde in PBS. Perfused brains were post-fixed

in 4% paraformaldehyde in PBS overnight and subjected to
increasing concentrations of alcohol overnight. The brain tissue
blocks were embedded in paraffin and the paraffin blocks were
cut into a series of 5-µm-thick slices and stained with 0.1%
cresyl violet and H&E. All sections were coverslipped with
Permount (Fisher Scientific, Fair Lawn, NJ, United States)
and were examined with a light microscope (Carl Zeiss,
Gottingen, Germany), and photographs were taken with
an AxioCam HRC digital camera (Carl Zeiss, Gottingen,
Germany).

Fluoro-Jade B (FJB) staining was used to identify degenerating
neurons. Briefly, the slides were immersed in 100% ethanol for
3 min, followed by 70% ethanol for 2 min and distilled water
for 2 min. The slides were then transferred to 0.06% potassium
permanganate for 15 min and gently agitated. After rinsing in
distilled water for 2 min, the slides were incubated for 30 min
in 0.001% FJB, which was freshly prepared by adding 20 ml of
a 0.01% stock FJB solution to 180 ml of 0.1% acetic acid with
gentle shaking in the dark. After rinsing three times for 1 min
in distilled water, the slides were dried, dehydrated in xylene, and
coverslipped.

In Vitro µ-Calpain Assay
There are two prototypical calpain forms, m-calpain, and
µ-calpain. The m-calpain, composed of the catalytic subunit
calpain II, is located at the membrane and requires 0.2–0.8 mM
concentrations of Ca2+ for activation. In contrast, µ-calpain,
composed of the catalytic subunit calpain II, is located
in the cytosol or near the membrane and is activated
by 2–80 µM concentrations of Ca2+ in vitro. Therefore,
µ-calpain activity can be affected by minute changes Ca2+

concentration. The direct inhibitory effect of oleamide was
examined by analyzing µ-calpain activity in calpain 1 (CAPN1)-
overexpressing neuronal cells (Lee et al., 2013). In order to
measure the µ-calpain inhibitory activity of compounds in
SH-SY5Y human neuroblastoma cells, the human CAPN1 gene,
which encodes the µ-calpain catalytic subunit, was synthesized
(Camins et al., 2006). SH-SY5Y human neuroblastoma cells
(ATCC CRL-2266) were cultured in Dulbecco’s Modified
Eagle’s Medium containing 10% fetal bovine serum, 100
units/ml penicillin, and 100 µg/ml streptomycin. All cells
were maintained at 37◦C in humidified conditions under 5%
CO2. The medium was changed twice weekly, and cultures
were split in a 1:5 ratio weekly. For experiments, SH-SY5Y
cells were plated in 6-well plates for 48 h. The medium
was then removed and replaced with fresh medium without
serum, and the cells were maintained for the time periods
indicated.

SH-SY5Y cells were transiently transfected with 3 µg of
CAPN1-encoding pcDNA3.1/His A expressing the catalytic
domain of µ-calpain. After transfection, cells were incubated
with each compound in reaction buffer. The cleavage product
of pep1 by µ-calpain was measured with the microplate
fluorescence reader (SpectraMax Gemini EM, Molecular
Devices, Sunnyvale, CA, United States) in kinetic mode at
37◦C for 210 min. Fluorescence was measured at 320 nm
(ex)/420 nm (em).
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FIGURE 1 | Oleamide (OA) reduces KA-induced behavioral seizure severity
throughout the 3-h rating period, and is comparable to carbamazepine (CBZ).
Seizures were initiated in rats by intrastriatal injection of KA (5 nmol) into the
right striatum (the left striatum was treated with saline). Rats were orally
administered either vehicle (0.2% methyl cellulose), OA (0.5, 2, and 10 mg/kg),
or CBZ (10 mg/kg) 30 min before the KA injection. Behavioral seizures were
monitored by blinded raters for 3-h after the surgery and scored for 2-h from
60 to 180 min. The data are the means ± SEM of 4–6 independent
experiments. ∗p < 0.01 and ∗∗p < 0.001 (ANOVA) compared with KA-only
data (vehicle). †p < 0.05 vs. CBZ-treated data.

Calpain Substrate Cleavage Assay in in
Vitro µ-Calpain-Treated Striatal Tissue
Extracts
Normal rat striatal tissue lysates (20 µg) were incubated with
µ-calpain (0.0125 U/ug) in the presence of 1 mM CaCl2
for 30 min at 37◦C. Independently, oleamide (30, 100 µM)
was co-incubated in the same conditions to identify that the
cleavage of collapsin response mediator protein-2 (CRMP-2) and
cyclin-dependent kinase-5 (Cdk5)-p35 were mediated by calpain.
Western blotting was performed for detection of CRMP-2 and
Cdk5-p35.

Statistical Analysis
Statistical analyses were performed with the Newman–Keuls test
and analyses of variance (one-way ANOVA) with GraphPad
Prism version 5.0d (GraphPad Software, Inc., La Jolla, San
Diego, CA, United States). The p-value < 0.05 was considered
statistically significant. All results were expressed as the
mean± SEM of at least three independent experiments.

RESULTS

Kainic Acid (KA)-Induced Behavioral
Seizure Activity and Antagonizing Effect
of Oleamide
Systemic (intraperitoneal) administration of KA in rodents
induced epileptic seizures similar to human temporal lobe
epilepsy, with spontaneous seizures, as well as seizure-induced
neuronal cell death (Ben-Ari, 1985; Bortolatto et al., 2011).

A clinically used prototype antiepileptic drug, carbamazepine,
has shown to produce the dose-dependent protective
effects on spontaneous seizures in rats with KA-induced
epilepsy by intraperitoneal injection at concentration ranges
of 30–100 mg/kg (Grabenstatter et al., 2007), and the
protection against pentylenetetrazole-induced seizure by
oral administration at 10–20 mg/kg (Reeta et al., 2011). We
first examined whether oleamide inhibits KA-induced epileptic
behavior. Rats were pretreated with an oral injection of oleamide
(0.5, 2, or 10 mg/kg suspended in 0.2% methylcellulose or vehicle
(0.2% methylcellulose) 30 min prior to intrastriatal infusion
of KA (5 nmole/0.5 µl). Figure 1 shows the time course of
behavioral seizures in each treatment group. In the vehicle group,
rats showed extreme seizures behaviors. Maximum average
Racine’s score reached 4.4 points (Racine, 1972). Oleamide (0.5,
2, 10 mg/kg) produced anticonvulsive effects on KA-induced
behavioral seizures in a dose-dependent manner. Especially,
oleamide at 10 mg/kg dramatically reduced the seizure scores
(from 4.3 to 1.2 at 180 min) that were significantly greater than
that of same concentration (10 mg/kg) of carbamazepine (3.0 at
the same time point).

Protective Effects of Oleamide against
KA-Induced Neuronal Damage in
Striatum
It has been shown that KA induces internucleosomal DNA
fragmentation and loss of striatal neurons (Wang et al., 2008).
We examined whether oleamide is protective against KA-induced
excitotoxic neuronal damage, using histological staining analyses.
Cresyl violet and hematoxylin/eosin (H&E) staining data clearly
showed the KA-induced neuronal damage instriatal brain tissue
sections, which is similar to other reports that KA administration
resulted in the presence of mainly pyknotic nuclei (Nash et al.,
1991; Liao et al., 2016).

H&E staining showed that striatal tissues from rats exposed to
KA (5 nmole) exhibited extensive cell loss and pyknotic nuclei at
the neuropil. In contrast, rats pretreated with oleamide prior to
KA injection showed a significant reduction in pyknotic nuclei,
while pyknotic nuclei remained in cells of vehicle-treated KA-
epileptic rat striatal tissues. In addition, the protective effect
of oleamide was also observed in cresyl violet staining, which
enables visualization of neuronal damage and cell dispersion
(Figure 2A). The number of damaged neuronal cells was
measured by counting cells in each of two fields randomly
selected from each of three separate striatal tissue sections of three
rats per group. The general criteria used to score damaged cells
included the number of hyperchromatic nuclei and cytoplasmic
vacuolation. Quantitative analyses (Figures 2B,C) revealed a
dramatic protective effect of oleamide (10 mg/kg) following KA
administration in the striatum, as assessed by both cresyl violet
staining (p < 0.001) and H&E staining (p < 0.001), as compared
with KA alone.

The protective effects of oleamide against neuronal damage
were further confirmed using staining with FJB, which specifically
stains dying neurons and becomes fluorescent green. FJB is an
anionic fluoresce in derivative useful for histological staining
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FIGURE 2 | Protective effects of oleamide (OA) on KA-induced neuronal
damage. Brains were coronally sectioned into 5 µm sections 5 days after the
stereotaxic injection of saline and KA 5 nmol. The coronal sections were
mounted on slides and stained with H&E and cresyl violet (A). Asterisks
indicate the tissue areas that are magnified in the smaller panels. Striatal
regions were enlarged ×200 and ×630. Scale bars = 50 and 10 µm. (B,C)
The number of damaged neuronal cells per brain (n = 3) section was
quantitated using the Image J program. ##p < 0.001 vs. saline, and
∗∗p < 0.001 vs. vehicle.

of neurons undergoing cellular degeneration (Schmued and
Hopkins, 2000; Miyamoto et al., 2008; Furtado et al., 2011).
Numerous FJB-positive cells were observed in the striatum
following KA (5 nmole) injection, as similarly seen in the
hippocampus by other report (Miyamoto et al., 2008). In the
oleamide-treated animals, only a few positive cells were found
in the striatum, and the effect was dose-dependent (Figure 3A).

FIGURE 3 | Neuroprotective effects of oleamide (OA) against KA-induced
neuronal cell death. Fluoro-jade B (FJB) staining was performed on coronally
sectioned rat brains to identify damaged neurons 5 days after the induction of
KA. (A) Representative magnification (100×) photomicrographs showing
FJB-positive neurons indicating neurodegeneration in the striatum. Three
animals were randomly assigned to each condition. Scale bar = 100 µm.
(B) FJB-positive neurons were quantitated using the Image J program.
∗p < 0.05 vs. vehicle.

No FJB-positive cells were detected in the left striatum of sham-
operated and oleamide-treated control rat brains. Quantification
of FJB-stained cells in the region revealed a statistically significant
decrease in the number of stained cells following oleamide
(10 mg/kg) administration (Figure 3B). FJB staining data provide
further evidence confirming the protective effects of oleamide
against KA-induced excitotoxic brain damage.

Inhibitory Effect of Oleamide on
KA-Induced Calpain Activation in
Epileptic Rat Striatal Tissue
It was shown that injection of KA into the striatum increased
calpain mRNA (Campbell et al., 2004). Calpain enzyme has
been shown to play a central role in KA-induced excitotoxicity
by cleaving a large number of substrates, including a Cdk5
coactivator (p35) and CRMPs (Bevers and Neumar, 2008).
KA-induced calpain-specific Cdk5-p35/25 pathway activation,
represented by the conversion of Cdk5-p35 to p25, was also
blocked by pretreatment with oleamide (Figure 4A). It was
previously shown that CRMP-2 (∼62 kDa) is specifically cleaved
into a 58 kDa protein under ischemic conditions and that
CRMP-2 cleavage is mediated by calpain (Chung et al., 2005). The
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FIGURE 4 | Inhibitory effects of oleamide (OA) on KA-induced calpain activation in rat striatum. Rats were administered OA (0.5, 2, and 10 mg/kg, p.o.) or vehicle
(0.2% methyl cellulose) 30 min before intrastriatal injection of KA (5 nmol), whereas the left striatum was treated with saline only, and given repeated oral doses of OA
daily for the next 4 days. Striatal lysates were subjected to Western blot analysis using anti-Cdk5-p35 (A), anti-CRMP-2 (B), anti-synapsin-II (C), and anti-calpastatin
(D). Data are the means ± SEM of 3–7 experiments. ##p < 0.001 vs. vehicle, ∗p < 0.01 and ∗∗p < 0.001 vs. KA-treated vehicle.

oleamide-induced change in cleavage patterns of those substrates
was examined in striatal tissues of KA-induced epileptic rats.
Oral administration of oleamide (0.5–10 mg/kg) antagonized
KA-induced cleavage of CRMP-2, as reflected by a dose-
dependent increase in the level of uncleaved 62 kDa CRMP-2 and
a decrease in the concentration of 58 kDa CRMP-2 (Figure 4B).
Synapsin-II protein is a marker of synaptic activity and plasticity
(Zurmohle et al., 1996; Ferreira et al., 1998) and its level has been
shown to be reduced in epileptic or neuronal death conditions
(Karanian et al., 2007). We observed that the level of synapsin-
II was markedly decreased in KA-induced epileptic rat striatal
tissues, and that oleamide prevented the KA-induced reduction
of synapsin-II to control levels in the normal rat striatum
(Figure 4C). Our data suggest a protective effect of oleamide
against KA-induced disruptions in synaptic integrity. In addition,
oleamide protected the expression of an endogenous calpain
inhibitory protein, calpastatin, the level of which was reduced by
KA (Figure 4D).

Calpain Inhibitory Effects of Oleamide in
in Vitro µ-Calpain-Treated Striatal Tissue
Extracts and in Calpain 1
(CAPN1)-Overexpressed Neuronal Cells
The cell-based µ-calpain assay was performed to investigate
the µ-calpain inhibitory activity of oleamide in SH-SY5Y

cells. µ-Calpain is endogenously expressed in SH-SY5Y
cells, but its activity is not potent enough to sufficiently
cleave the exogenous substrate pep1. Therefore, the large
subunit of µ-calpain, CAPN1, was additionally transfected to
visibly measure the compound µ-calpain inhibitory activity
in SH-SY5Y cells. E64D, an irreversible calpain inhibitor,
was prepared by esterification of the free carboxylic acid
group of E64C to improve cell permeability. The results
showed that µ-calpain activity was highest in CAPN1-
transfected cells. Treatment with oleamide (30, 100 µM)
reduced µ-calpain activity with better potency than did
E64D (100 µM). Oleamide (30 µM) produced an inhibitory
effect to a similar degree as calpeptin (30 µM), and the
higher concentration of oleamide (100 µM) significantly
decreased the enhanced µ-calpain activity to the level
of control cells (Figure 5). This result confirms the
direct calpain inhibitory effect of oleamide, suggesting
the possibility that it can be used as a novel calpain
inhibitor.

The in vitro calpain-inhibitory effect of oleamide was further
confirmed by adding oleamide to rat striatal tissue extracts
incubated with purified µ-calpain. As shown in Figure 6,
oleamide (30, 100 µM) remarkably decreased the calpain-
induced cleavage of both CRMP-2 and Cdk5-p35. These
results suggest the possibility that oleamide is a novel calpain
inhibitor.
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FIGURE 5 | Inhibition of calpain activity by oleamide (OA) in µ-calpain
overexpressed SH-SY5Y cells. µ-Calpain (CAPN1)-overexpressed SH-SY5Y
cells were incubated with substrate pep 1 (peptide derived from the
Cdk5-p35 cleavage site) and compounds. The relative change in fluorescence
induced by µ-calpain-mediated pep1 cleavage was quantified. Fluorescence
was measured at 320 nm (ex) and 420 nm (em). ∗∗∗p < 0.001 vs.
µ-calpain-transfected control.

DISCUSSION

The present study investigates the in vivo antiepileptic and
neuroprotective effects of exogenous oleamide against
KA-induced excitotoxic brain damage, and asks whether
calpain inhibition is an intracellular mechanism of those effects.
We demonstrated the preventive effects of oleamide against
epileptic behavior in KA-induced epileptic rat model and against
excitotoxicity-induced calpain activation that leads to neuronal
death. The ability of oleamide to inhibit calpain activity was
examined in both brain tissue of a KA-induced epileptic rat
model and cultured neurons.

Oleamide is an endogenous fatty acid amide and shares a
structure and some characteristics with the endocannabinoid
anandamide. Both oleamide and anandamide are degraded by
fatty acid amide hydrolase (Boger et al., 2000a). While many
biological effects of oleamide are documented, its molecular
and signaling mechanisms are less well defined than those of
cannabinoids. The endocannabinoid system has been identified
as a potential target for the treatment of several disorders
of the CNS, including epilepsy and excitotoxicity (Marsicano
et al., 2003; Monory et al., 2006). An increasing number
of studies have implicated the endogenous fatty acid amide
system as a new target for neuronal damage, mainly studies
on anandamide and fatty acid amide hydrolase inhibitors
(Karanian et al., 2007; Naidoo et al., 2012). Several studies
have shown that endocannabinoid deficiency may contribute
to the pathophysiology of chronic pain including migraine
and inflammatory pain (Lastres-Becker et al., 2002; Clapper
et al., 2010; Nozaki et al., 2015). The novel fatty acid amide
hydrolase inhibitor, URB-597, has been demonstrated to produce
anticonvulsant effect on seizures induced by pentylenetetrazole
in rats (Vilela et al., 2013), and to block neuronal hyperactivity
in neurons (Nozaki et al., 2015), which can be considered
a similar mechanism to that seen in epilepsy. Interestingly,
the administration of an endocannabinoid uptake inhibitor
(AM404) that kept the fatty acid amide levels high to the rats

FIGURE 6 | Inhibition of calpain activity by oleamide in rat striatum tissue
lysates. Rat striatum tissue lysates (20 µg) were incubated with µ-calpain
(0.0125 U/ug) in the presence of 1 mM CaCl2 for 30 min at 37◦C. OA (30,
100 µM) was co-incubated in the same conditions to assess whether the
cleavage of CRMP-2 and Cdk5-p35 were mediated by calpain. Western
blotting was performed to detect cleavage of CRMP-2 and Cdk5-p35.

injected intrastriatally with 3-nitropropionic acid, a toxin that
selectively damages striatal GABAergic neurons, was shown to
attenuate hyperactive motor disturbances (Lastres-Becker et al.,
2002). These reports suggest that fatty acid amides can play
important roles as signaling molecules that are involved in
mechanisms for epilepsy and motor hyperactivity. Another fatty
acid amide hydrolase inhibitor (AM374) that was reported to
cause a prolonged elevation of the anandamide level in the
brain reduced KA-induced seizures by promoting CB1 receptor
signaling (Karanian et al., 2007; Shubina et al., 2015). Thus,
fatty acid amide hydrolase inhibitors have been suggested to
be relevant to the excitotoxic protection by enhancement of
the endocannabinoid system, which is elicited via inhibition of
endocannabinoid degradation.

Although oleamide is an endogenous fatty acid amide,
which is degraded by fatty acid amide hydrolase, only a few
of studies have reported on the in vivo antiepileptic and
neuroprotective effects by exogenously administered oleamide.
We first demonstrated that oral administration of oleamide
significantly reduced seizure behavior in KA-induced epileptic
rats. The KA-induced chronic epileptic animal model has been
known to mimic human temporal lobe epilepsy and status
epilepticus (Nadler, 1981). Many reports have shown that changes
in the hippocampus and/or cortex are mainly involved in
epileptic seizures. The striatum, however, is also well reported
as an important brain region of the neuronal damage with
relation to the occurrence of convulsions, including KA-induced
seizures in rats (Pisa et al., 1980). In rats induced epilepsy
by injection of KA into the striatum, anti-seizure effect of
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oleamide was more potent than that of carbamazepine, a
clinically long-used anticonvulsant agent (Figure 1). Previously,
the anticonvulsant effect of oleamide was only shown to produce
against the behavioral seizures induced by pentylenetetrazole,
the most commonly used acute seizure model (Wu et al., 2003;
Solomonia et al., 2008). According to the Wu et al.’s (2003) report,
intraperitoneal administration of oleamide (43.8–700 mg/kg) to
mice significantly attenuated the latency of seizure onset induced
by pentylenetetrazole (85 mg/kg, i.p.) that was administered
30 min after the injection of oleamide, but produced no effect on
seizures induced by other convulsive agents, such as picrotoxin,
semicarbazide, strychnine, and caffeine. This report does not fully
explain the selective action of oleamide on pentylenetetrazole-
induced seizures, and the in vivo dose range of oleamide used
in the report is exceptionally higher than that reported by other
researchers. In another short report, oleamide in a dose of
10 mg/kg injected (i.p.) to rats was shown to produce anti-seizure
effect specifically on the degree (severity) of convulsions, but
not decrease the duration and latency of convulsions (Solomonia
et al., 2008).

In addition, we found that oleamide prevents KA-induced
neuronal death through histological analyses of cellular integrity
in striatal sections of KA-induced epileptic rats (Figures 2, 3).
The striatum has been demonstrated to express a large number
of binding sites for all classes of glutamate receptors (Albin
et al., 1992; Wullner et al., 1994; Miyamoto et al., 2008),
and the intrastriatal injection of KA has been to lead to
substantial neuronal loss in striatal tissues (Wang et al.,
2006). Apoptotic and necrotic death of neurons is involved
in KA-induced excitotoxicity in vivo (Wang et al., 2005;
Vincent and Mulle, 2009). The KA-induced striatal damage
observed in our demonstrated experimental condition can
be considered from direct toxic effect of KA, presumably
through excessive stimulation of striatal glutamate receptors,
since the neuronal damage was observed in only right side
of striatum where KA was directly injected, but not in
saline-injected left side of striatum. Excessive stimulation of
glutamate receptors and neuronal damage due to KA is
thought to be a result of a large influx of Ca2+ into neurons
and by a dysfunction of downstream signaling systems (Koh
et al., 1990; Lipton and Rosenberg, 1994) including calpain
activation.

It has been reported that neuronal damage can spread
from the KA-injected striatum into contiguous structures
(Zaczek et al., 1980), and can induce locomotor changes and
epileptogenesis (McGeer and Zhu, 1990). Although KA-induced
seizures are followed by extensive neurodegenerative changes, the
seizure-induced brain damage is still debated (not conclusively
demonstrated) both in humans and in animal models of epilepsy
(Rossini et al., 2017).

Alterations in Ca2+ homeostasis lead to persistent, pathologic
overactivation of calpain in a number of neurodegenerative
diseases (Vosler et al., 2008). Initially, calpain activation was
thought to cause only necrotic cell death, while activation
of caspase led to programmed cell death. There is a shared
mechanism of calpain activation in neurodegenerative diseases,
such as epilepsy, Alzheimer’s disease, and Parkinson’s disease

(Lau and Tymianski, 2010; Lopatniuk and Witkowski, 2011). In
particular, calpain-specific cleavage of Cdk5-p35 to p25 has been
implicated in the neurological damage seen in many neurological
disorders (Kanungo et al., 2009; Cheung and Ip, 2012). Calpains
have long been implicated in neuronal cell death induced by
triggers of neuronal injury including excitotoxicity. Putkonen
et al.’s (2011) reported that KA produced a dose-dependent
increase in intracellular Ca2+concentration and raised calpain
activity, followed by induction of phosphorylation of Cdk5 and
cleavage of Cdk-p35, which are believed to be involved in
KA-mediated degeneration of glutamatergic synapses in the rat
hippocampus (Putkonen et al., 2011). Also in the striatum, it has
been shown that intrastriatal injection of KA increases calpain
mRNA (Campbell et al., 2004). In addition, calpain activation is
involved in manganese-induced neuronal death in rat striatum
(Quintanar et al., 2012).

Since many calpain inhibitors have been shown to produce
antiepileptic effects (Lubisch et al., 2000), we postulated that
oleamide can also affect calpain activity, and investigated
cleavage of the representative calpain substrate protein, Cdk-p35
in KA-induced epileptic rat striatal tissues. We found that
the KA-induced enhancement of Cdk5-p35 cleavage to p25
was significantly blocked by oral administration of oleamide
(Figure 4A), implying that oleamide could produce antiepileptic
and neuroprotective effects by the mechanism related to calpain
inhibition.

The KA-induced significant neuronal loss can lead to the
axonal degeneration that is preceded by disruption of Ca2+

homeostasis, causing calpain activation and the proteolytic
degradation of axonal proteins (Saatman et al., 1996). CRMP-2 is
known to be involved in neuronal differentiation and control of
neuronal polarity and axonal outgrowth (Yoshimura et al., 2006).
In addition, more recent studies have reported that CRMP-2
can bind to the voltage-gated calcium channel Cav2.2, and this
interaction may play a crucial role in neurotransmitter release
from the presynaptic terminals of hippocampal neurons (Wang
et al., 2010). In our previous study, CRMP-2 protein was shown
to be altered into a cleaved form with a size of 58 kDa in the
brain under ischemic conditions (Chung et al., 2005), which was
later shown to be induced by calpain activation (Hou et al., 2009).
Since then, it has been discovered that CRMPs are cleaved in
severe neurodegenerative conditions and their expression levels
are changed in several neuronal diseases. CRMP-2 was reduced
in patients with temporal lobe epilepsy (Czech et al., 2004).
A relatively new antiepileptic drug, lacosamide, was reported
to modulate CRMP-2 and inactivate voltage-gated sodium
channels, which were identified as its antiepileptic mechanisms
(Saussele, 2008; Patyar and Medhi, 2010). In the present study,
calpain-induced CRMP-2 cleavage was observed in KA-induced
epileptic rat striatal extracts, and, similar to Cdk5-p35, oleamide
significantly blocked CRMP-2 cleavage (Figure 4B). Additional
evidence implying that oleamide can improve KA-induced
synaptic dysfunction was provided by measuring the changes
in the level of synapsin-II, one of the synaptic marker proteins.
KA dramatically reduced the level of synapsin-II, and oleamide
dose-dependently protected the synapsin-II levels (Figure 4C).
These data indicate that oleamide can block the calpain-mediated
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cleavage of substrate proteins that play important roles
in the regulation of neuronal survival/death and neuronal
activity.

We further confirmed the calpain inhibitory effects of
oleamide by examining changes in endogenous calpastatin
levels. An endogenous calpain inhibitory protein, calpastatin,
has been proposed to play pro-survival roles in adult neurons
under degenerative conditions, including in models of ischemia–
excitotoxicity (Yang et al., 2013). Recently, exogenous transgenic
expression of calpastatin was used to provide definitive
evidence for calpain’s involvement in sciatic and optic nerve
degeneration after sectioning in vivo (Ma et al., 2013). Data
(Figure 4D) showing the ability of oleamide to enhance
the level of endogenous calpastatin, which is reduced in
KA-induced epileptic rat brain, suggest that its antiepileptic
and possible neuroprotective effects are due to calpain
inhibition.

So far, oleamide was assumed to exert its various biological
actions through as-yet undefined membrane receptors. The
calpain inhibitory effect of oleamide has not been reported
previously. We hypothesized that oleamide might play a
role as a calpain inhibitor. To investigate this, in vitro
experiments were performed. In calpain-transfected cells,
oleamide was observed to decrease the µ-calpain activity
more effectively than the known calpain inhibitors E64d and
calpeptin (Figure 5). In addition, the CRMP-2 and Cdk5
degradation observed in rat brain tissue lysates directly incubated
with µ-calpain were inhibited by exogenous treatment with
oleamide (Figure 6). These results provide evidence for the
possibility of direct calpain inhibition by oleamide. It can
be speculated that oleamide may enter into the intracellular
space through an endogenous fatty acid amide membrane
transporter that has been shown to transport anandamide
(Mechoulam and Deutsch, 2005), and then inhibit calpain

directly and/or indirectly, however, evidence for this theory is
still lacking.

Taken together, our findings reveal that exogenous oleamide
attenuates not only KA-induced behavioral seizures but also
calpain-mediated neuronal cell death in the brain, suggesting
that oleamide is a novel promising drug candidate for
various neuronal diseases including epilepsy. In addition, the
antiepileptic and neuroprotective effects of oleamide could be
mediated through a novel mechanism by calpain inhibition,
although its direct calpain inhibitory effect needs to be further
pursued.
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